DAY 3: 6 July 2023

Registration: Refreshments available

Opening plenary
Room: Westminster Hall

Welcome address: Charles Knight, Assistant Director, Knowledge and Innovation, Advance HE

Keynotes: Professor Antony Moce, Pro Vice-Chancellor for Education and Student Experience, London South Bank University

08:30 - 10:00

10:00 - 10:45

Welcome address: Charles Knight, Assistant Director, Knowledge and Innovation, Advance HE

Keynotes: Professor Antony Moce, Pro Vice-Chancellor for Education and Student Experience, London South Bank University

10:45 - 10:50

Transition period

10:50 - 11:50

Parallel session 1

Room: CBAA.060
D3.1.6b - Oral presentation
The language centre podcasts: A creative community experience
Dr Da Tian, Keio University

D3.1.6c - Oral presentation
Teaching classics with virtual reality
Dr Antony Marrisa, University College London

D3.1.6a - Oral presentation
Exploring the experiences of distance learning students being supported to reinitialise a final assignment following a fail result
Dr Vincent Mitchell, The Open University

D3.2.6a - Oral presentation
Non-traditional assessment methods in the age of employability
Dr Rebecca Seng, London Metropolitan University and Dr Naomi Tutticci, Griffith University

D3.4.6a - Oral presentation
Integrating simulation-based education into a Physician Associate education programme
Dr Robert Colvin, Aston University

11:50 - 12:05

Room: CBAA.060
D3.2.7a - Oral presentation
Dr Amy Morreau, University of Buckingham

D3.2.7b - Oral presentation
Dr Kevin Liu and Dr Yahia Temi, University of South Wales, Sydney

12:05 - 12:30

Lunch

12:30 - 13:35

Parallel session 2

Room: CBAA.060
D3.3.7a - Oral presentation
Shaping the future by fully embedding student learning in the curriculum with virtual reality in seminars and workshops
Dr Andrew Fox, Dr Rachel Robson and Dr Dafydd Aneuri, Bangor University

D3.3.7b - Oral presentation
Shaping the future through immersive learning experiences
Dafydd Aneuri, Bangor University

Room: CBAA.060
D3.3.9a - Oral presentation
An "educator first" immersive teaching approach shaping real-world experiences for students: A podcast and radio production module case study
Rebecca Seng, Catherine Channem and Michael Lancaster, Keele University

D3.3.9b - Oral presentation
Can virtual reality improve student experience and motivation? An investigation of immersive learning experiences
Dr Angelique Bickel, Canterbury Christ Church University

D3.3.8a - Oral presentation
Telesurgery and simulated patient learning environments: Preparing students for the changing face of healthcare
Dr Chris Wood, Sarah Hussain, Aston University

13:35 - 14:35

Room: CBAA.060
D3.4.6b - Oral presentation
Tea and coffee break

D3.4.6c - Oral presentation
A window on the world: Using immersive virtual reality to enhance the learner experience of Art
Dr Michael Gowing, King's College London

D3.3.6a - Oral presentation
Student experiences of weekly summative multiple choice quizzes (MCQs) in an undergraduate psychology course
Dr Katy Burgess, Cardiff University

14:35 - 15:40

Poster session
Chancellor's Open Space

14:35 - 15:40

15:40 - 15:55

Transition period

15:55 - 16:20

Parallel session 4

Room: CBAA.060
D3.4.8a - Oral presentation
Rapid Cycle Intentional Simulation: Discursive learning, does it work?
Dr Naemi Iwahashi, Griffith University and Ryan Leaser, Royal Brisbane & Women's Hospital

D3.4.8b - Oral presentation
Capital flows or winding roads? The tripartite impact of UNSW Sandbox program
Dr Martin-Moreta and Dr Abiy Kebede, Brunel University

D3.4.8c - Oral presentation
An "educator-first" immersive teaching platform: The Wase virtual hospital
Dr Debra Griffiths, Aston University

16:20 - 16:25

Panel discussion
Room: Westminster Hall

16:25 - 17:10

Responsibility and use of AI

Dr Charles Knight, Assistant Director, Advance HE

Thomas Lancaster, Senior Teaching Fellow, Imperial College London

Professor Debbie Cotton, Director of Academic Practice & Professor of Higher Education, Marion University

Jack Brown, Head of Student Experience Research and Analysis, University of Bristol

Dr Marjory Da Costa Abreu, Senior Lecturer, Sheffield Hallam University

17:10 - 17:20

DAY 4 - 7 July 2023

Registration: Refreshments available

Opening plenary
Room: Westminster Hall

Welcome address: Charles Knight, Assistant Director, Knowledge and Innovation, Advance HE

Keynotes: Professor Antony Moce, Pro Vice-Chancellor for Education and Student Experience, London South Bank University